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Action 3D Full Movie starring Allari Naresh, Vaibhav,
Raju Sundharam,. Less information about the movie.

Film on the site of the First Channel. The action of the
film "Children" takes place in the late thirties in India.

Early in the morning, just waking up, a boy from a poor
family runs away from home and goes to work in a

bakery. In his life, everything turns out well, until he
meets the girl Shankar, who lives in her own shop.

Having met him, she does not immediately understand
that she is facing a person from her world, in fact, he is

an ordinary mortal who works at a bakery. And little
Shankar in the future will become his beloved wife and

give birth to a bunch of kids. But back to the main
characters. Our main character, Makari Mangeshkar,
works in a factory and dreams of becoming a driver,

because there is little money, but he wants to live.
Shankar also wants to become a chauffeur and they both

really want to work in a bakery...download dle 11.3
Watch Movie Children (2017) online in good quality On

our site you can easily watch Children in excellent
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quality on any device, including such mobile devices as
iPhone and iPad. The site administration will be happy if

after watching the movie you leave your positive or
negative feedback below and click on the movie rating

button. We wish you a pleasant viewing.
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